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How to setup Intercom?
 ETERNITY GE, ETERNITY ME and ETERNITY LE provide solutions for creating
intercom in a premise. They must be equipped with Intercom Line Card (ILC) to
do so. Analog phones (SLT/FXS) are connected to ILC cards.
Below mentioned list provides information about the various ILC present in
different variants of ETERNITY
ETERNITY GE
ETERNITY ME
ETERNITY LE

ILC20
ILC32
ILC32
ILC48

To connect 20 analog phones
To connect 32 analog phones
To connect 32 analog phones
To connect 48 analog phones

 There are two scenarios possible while setting up an intercom:
a. Stand-alone application: when the intercom is within only a single building.
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b. Extended application: when the intercom is within a multiple buildings.
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…Important Points
 When ETERNITY is installed as intercom, only ILC, VoIP and VMS card can be
installed
 When used in extended application, the VoIP card can only be used for peer
to peer calling amongst different buildings
 When used in extended application, all the systems must be ETERNITY with
ILC only and not any third party PBX
 The DKP ports on switch card of ETERNITY ME/LE can avail the intercom
service
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